Samsung plans to keep Harman as
an independent subsidiary and retain
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IT’S YOUR
BUSINESS
New store
Miromar Outlets in Estero recently
announced the opening of Beef Jerky
Outlet in Suite 190. The store, with 1,413
square feet of space, is on the northwestern side of the mall, next to Le Creuset and
across from the Rocky Mountain Chocolate
Factory.

New hire

Smith

Bowles

» Amy L. Smith
has joined Physicians’
Primary Care of Southwest Florida as a certified
nurse midwife. Smith will
be in the Cape Coral Obstetrics and Gynecology
office at 1265 Viscaya
Parkway.
» Imperial Golf Club
has named Jeffrey
Bowles executive chef.
Bowles most recently was
executive chef at Quail
Creek Country Club for
more than 10 years.
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TOP: Jorgen Albrechtsen, shown Nov. 2, foun
specialized equipment in 15- to 20-minute ses
twice a week. He also introduced Concept 10
offering one-on-one personal and private tra
ABOVE: ExerMedic, at Immokalee and Good
Naples, offers private therapy customized fo
such as diabetes, back pain and hypertension
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For Draghi, Trum
already tough cal

Finalist
DAVID MCHUGH
Azul Cosmetic Surgery and Medical
Spa recently said Trilogy Laboratories,
which produces its Azul skin care line, is a
finalist to receive the Manufacturer of the
Year award from the Manufacturers Association of Florida.

Resignation
Robb & Stucky recently said Steve
Lush has resigned from his five-year post
as president.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

FRANKFURT, Germany - For the
European Central Bank and its president, Mario Draghi, Donald Trump’s
unexpected election victory has complicated an impending day of decision
on whether to expand monetary stimulus efforts.
The ECB has so far avoided giving a
clear signal on the future of its 1.74 trillion euro bond-buying program, which
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